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V-13 
Species of Dolphins that occurs in the Western Black Sea, the Sea ot 

Marmara and the Aegean Sea 

Abstract : 

BOient TOPALOGLU , Bayram OZTURK and Adem COLAK 

School of Aquatic Products, Beykoz Istanbul University (Turkey) 

\ve ob;;;.ved, photographed ai1d filmed lhe dolphins lhat we came across 
in the waters of Western Black Sea, 1'he Sea of Marmara and The Agean 
Sea, in a st!ries of research sails that took place from June 20, 1989 
to September 10, 1989. A learn of 20 people aboard a 15 mile per hour 
research vessel was employed in the observation and counl of lhc 
dolphins. Although lhe observation and the count were made directly 
mosl of t..he t.in1e, we also look advantage of binoculars in order to 
verify wha·i:_ we had observed with naked eye. We also evaluated the 
photograph:' anc films of dolphins t.hat we had t.aken, for Lhe som€ 
reason I ho!ve ju:.t. mentioned. 

IULOAUA 

ANu.tA* • Oelphilt.<s delphis.(Unnoc.us,!7.58) 

El Tursiops <Uruncdl.u$. (Monlogu,1821l 

D StEnello C.oer<lleoall>a.(Hoo~r;IS?.3) 

On the map you see the route that our research vessel took besides I 
the areas where diffet·en,t species of dolphins were spotted. 

Of the t.otal number of 63 dolphins obseeved, 9 Delphinus delphis 
(l..innaeus, 1758); 6 1'ursiops truncalus (Mont.agu, 1821); 8 Delphinus 
delphis and, 26 Slcnella coeruleoalba (Heyen, 1833); 6 Delphinus 
delphis, 8 Tut~siops lruncatus 1 from Odontoceti-Delphinidea were 
spelled respectively in The Western 
Blacltsea, The Sea of Marmara and The Aegean Sea. Among lhe dolphins 
were observed Slenella coceulcoalba (Stdped Dolphins) make up Lhc 
biggest group 26 dolphins, followed by Delphinus dclph; s (Sedd lcback 
Dolphins) wilh 23 dolphins and by 1'ursiops t.runcalus (Hotllcnosc 
Dolphins) wiLh 14 dolphins. 

According t.o our conclusion St..enella cocrulcoalba was only observed 
in lhe Aegean Sea, 1nainly in lhe ar~a between }(a~ and Antalya. 6 
young dolphins were spott.ed as well dudng the project. 

However, we need more dala and time to estimate the abundance and t..he 
frequency for the exact distribution of dolphin in Turkish coast. 
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V-14 
Stomach Content Analysis of a Stranded Specimen of Tursiops 

truncatus 

A- VOLIANI and C- VOLPI 

Consorzio Regionale di ldrobiologia e Pesca, Livorno (ltalia) 

Hbsl:ract - A total of 145 individuals belonging to at least 9 species 
were found in the analysis of a bottle-nosed dolphin sto•ach content; 
fishes represented approxiaately 90% and the reMaining 10% were 
cephalopods. Host of the preys fo•Jnd have demersal habits. 

On the 15th of February 1990 a stranded 11ale bottle-nosed dolphin 
<Tursiops truncatus) was found on the beach of Marina di Donoratico, 
Livorno, Italia. 1-2 days before the dolphin was found, when the 
stranding is supposed to have taken place, winds blew fro• s-sw, with a 
strength of 30-75 k•/h and the sea was very rough (6-7 degrees 
Beaufort>. 

The speci•en, 2.15 • long, bore no outward signs of the possible cause 
of the death, A superficial necropsy, carried out on the field, 
revealed no useful hints as to assess why the aniMal died. The co•plet'e 
skeleton is deposited at the Natural History Huseu11 of Livorno. 

The sto•ach contained approxi•ately 2 kg <total weight) and 1. 3 kg 
(dripped weight) of food at various stages of digestion. The analysis 
of the gastric content's revealed rests of fishes and •olluscs, so•e of 
which at the initial stage of digestion, thus indicating that the 
dolphin had ingested food al•ost until its death. The re•ains of the 
food were analysed in order to determine which species were present. 
The following table is a detailed list of the body parts used for the 
identification and of the nu•ber of individuals found for each species. 

SPECIES OTHOLITS OTHER BODY BEAKS SPEC I HENS 
R. L. PARTS 

FISHES 
Herluscius aerluccius 62 62 yes 62 
Spicara ~ 30 30 yes 30 
Trisgpterus ~ 22 22 yes. 22 
Ar9entina sphyraena yes 2 
·conger conger 1 yes 1 
Sco•ber l!.P_. 2 yes 2 
Clupeidae 1 2 yes 7 
unidentified ·fishes 5 7 7 
CEPHALOPODS 
~ cirrhosa yes 11 11 
Ill!l!!. coindetii yes 1 1 

The identification of the species through otholits and cephalopod 
beaks was carried out by co•parison with those available in the 
Institute study collections and by using reference books (Clarke 1986). 
Where it' has been possible., other identification keys were used: jaws, 
vertebr.ae, etc .. 
Clupeidae have very s•all and fragile otholits and reasseabled 

vertebral colu•ns were used to deter•ine the nu•ber of speci•ens. 
A.sphiraena was identified through its peculiar swi••ing bladder. 

The size and weight of the preys can be approxi•ately inferred fro• 
the body parts which have been found. The otholits length / total 
length ratio has been esti•ated and used for H. aerluccius <N=34 a=-1. 91 
b=2.16 r=.995 p(.001>; figure 1 shows the distribution by size obtained 
by aeans of this ratio. 
Weights varying fro• 15 to 380 g were esti•ated by using the L/W 
relationship (Auteri et al.1987>. The size and weight of E.cirrhos.a was 
deter•ined through the beak length / 11antle length and beak 
length / weight ratios indic<>ted by Clark" (1986). The specimens have 
1:hus resulted to have mantle sizes that varied from 70 to 95 rnm .and 
weights fro01 50 to 150 g. 

For 1 i ttle sized species, with a 
very reduced size range, single values m 
were given for length and weight. A ll; N.62 

::!~~~ut~~ t~\. ;in~::s i~~~v~~~:!r::~ irj 
usually shorter than 15 c•, and 15 g rQ 
to A. sphyraena and Clupeidae. An I 
~;:!~at!~" ~!a.~:; ";!~~t c~!on~~; !:~ :I 
I.coindetii, thanks to their al•ost Z 16 14 !8 2Z 16 38 34 38 
integral condi-tions, was possible: 
250, 150and25grespectively. Fig.l lEttTHincm 

Figure 2 shows the diagra•s of 
presence respectively by i te•s' 
nu•bers and weights per species. 
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The preys found totalled 145 individuals and about 9. 5 kg; fishes 
represented approximately 90% in number as well as in w~ight. Host of 
the preys .are de•ersal species <H.•erluccius, T .Minub.Js, C.conger, 
S.snoaris) and even benthic ones <E.cirrhosa) confir11ing that this 
dolphin is adapted to a catholic diet <Evans, 1987> . 

The total length of •ost of the preyed fishes is less than 20 c•, 
probably because these are the most co••on sizes in the environMent; 
however H .aerluccius close to 40 c• long and 400 g weight have been 
reported. 
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